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They Do Not Gain in Membership 
in Proportion to Popu- 

i lation.
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t < We illustrate below,two Elm Bedroom Suits which we are selling at very special prices. These si> 

aregrand’value*well medejtn every way, rinely finished, and have^perfect mirror plates.
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Greatest Percentage by Seventh Day Ad
ventists, With Christian Scientists Next~- 
There Are 194,116 Churches in the 
Country.

Ü - "
New York, Jan. 8.—The churches of the

fruited States tailed conspicuously to keep 
pace in their mamlbershrp growth with the 
annual growth in population, if figures just 
prepared by Dr. H. K- Carroll are to be 
relied upon. That they are" accurate, is 

indicated iby the facts -that Dr. Carroll 
statistician of
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The psauinsts of a court room are not ae this be true or not Chatterer is certain
that, if the two forlorn little children who 
nightly conduct the street piano recital on 
Charlotte street could cash up all the good 
intent ons to contribute into actual coin 
of the reafcn, they could take their family 

have'been responsible as they are about to Flora da for the winter. I was passing 
as elusive oe She stand as an eel « in along Charlotte street an evening or two 
Water. The crown prdsecutor was exam.-n ago and it was cold enough to make one 
ing JFra*k Kelly Friday and the boy sorry to see the poorly clad little musi- 
lwa«s dodging his questions with a skill cian< shivering at their work. The gentle 
Which shywed a brilliant training in devi- man .with me dropped a piece of solver 

for one so young. lue trial in the box, but it was too late in the week 
flentiy thought the crown attor- for a newspaper men to have any m ney

in his pocket and too early for another 
pay night- I remarked that it was too 
bad, but I had no money and would have 
to pay up the first time I was in funds. 
My companion laughed. “It’s so with 
everyone.” Why I never kept strict 
count, but I am satisfied I owe those ur
chins at least $10 of money that I have 

answered the boy intended to put in their .box at times whan 
my pockets were empty. So you see there 
is a lot of us at the paving trade.”

“I locked he’em ’oop because ’e was 
droonk—aye maun, ded droonk on this 
floor,” said the old sergeant with an air 
of duty well performed.

Now, it’s only once m a long and 
dreary time that a man is arrested bé

tails of the movements of the tan yard cause the floor of a police station is or- 
gang on tile evening Of the day on which lamented with his valuable pens n. 
IDoiherty’e body was found. Young Kelly Usually the ,bench of repen tence is re- 
was relating that they were all in the tan- emitted from the streets of a great city; 

’ J “ pg and there heard Of the t,ut the North End sleuth’s place of medi- 
found. *fhty started up talion1 is responsible for the truth of that 
eemtoers*e-and.logins which :a rare, and of something akin to 

trtàe rest iuJfmjnt. “Bwn yon a delightful absurdity, 
following the main body,” in- It occurred one evening when the Nes- 

noceqtiy queried the Hon. Mr. McKeown, tor,of North- End cope -was smoking 1a- 
“Yes,” rèplied the witness. Quick as a foorioualy and apparently pondering over 
flash came his honor’s witty comment: the why and wherefore of the coals in the 
“There, "Mr. McKeown, you can inform store.
The Telegraph Shit your government has and by there came a softened bang
at last discovered the 'main body’ in the at the door, and a gulping of bungled 
tanyard.” words that you couldn’t understand. The

---------  sergeant moved mightily from his chair,
and, crossing., the room, turned the knob. 
Then the door swung back and’ a big

with vapory, unsteady eyes, soiled clothes 
and sensual face wavered across the thresh
old.

“Go away mon,”" said the Nestor, ra s- 
ing à protesting arm, “goo away home, or 
ye’U ibe arrested,’-’ and he-pressed the door 
to. . ■ " :r- i“\.< ' -

“Did ye iver see a mon so a-looking for 
throtible?” he questioned; aye, it’ll be here 
he’ll be afore morn’n, mar-uk me,” and 
the Speaker turned to resume his seat by 
the fire.

But now there came another dietuibance 
from the outside—rambling knocks, and a 
kick. Then the door again opened, and 
the gentleman who drank fell headlong in, 
and with maudlin curses tried to recover 
himself’ but could not.

The sergeant surveyed the heap for a 
serious minuté; then trudged to the cell 
and unlocked it.

‘Til gie ye what ye’r wantin’ ” said he.
He gripped the coat collar of the other. 

Then cime the sound of heels scraping 
across the guard room floor, and the heavy 
brejthing of the sergeant as be trailed 
his victim into the peace and seclusion 
of the cell.

And a half hour later there was an of
ficiai entry on the report book; an entry 
quaintly brief.

The early portion of the week was mon-1 
opoiized in St. John by the Scotch. 
Everywhere one wandlhed there was 
Scotch. The weather1 Was too wet for 
curling, although it is averred that the 
Scott ah people love a wet game. That is 
one reason given by historians to eoeount 
for the Scotch staying in Scotland. The 
batiquet tendered the viators was a grand 
success and produced numerous specimens 
of wit which roust have convinced the 
aliens present that Sydney Smith had 
dyspepsia when he proposed a surgical 
operation to enable a Scotchman to under
stand a joke. One of the best of the bon 
mots was the product of a local curler, 
who averred that curling was a very an
cient game. “It was,” he said, “a matter 
of sacred record that David, the sweet 
singer Of Israel was a curler, and no mean 
one at that, as was shown when he cast 
the stone in h:e game "With Goliath. It 
is a pity,” continued the local wit, “that 
the record does not dearly âhow which 
of those great skips won the game. That 
fact must ever remain in deubt, for While 
the record shows that David made a grand 
shot at the finish, it is also stated that 
it was Goliath’s end.” And the Scottish 
visitors did not need any surgical opera 
tioh to enjoy the joke.

m rule regarded as conducive to merri
ment, bet the; trial of the Goodgpeed «asc 

been, in toite of its seriousness, pro
ductive of several funny incidents. For 

of the tanyard gang,
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Was the government 
churches in 1890, and that yearly since 
then he has made these tables, which 
the standard for all almanacs, and church 
leaders who reckon upon the progress of 
religion as against so-called evil forces. 
Dr. Oarroll, in his figures for 1902, makes 

total membership gain of everything in 
the United States, Roman Catholic, Pro
testant, Christian Science, Dowieism and 
all the rest, only 408,743. He puts the 
total membership at the present time at 
28,889,028. The gain for the year is but 
1.60 per cent, whereas, since 1890, the 
population has been increasing 2.06 per 
pent a year- It is the Roman Catholic 
showing that pulls the figures for 1902 
down, and Dr- Oarroll says that Protes
tant growth in' all principal bodies has 
been prosperous. Last year the Roman. 
Catholic growth was twice the figure for 
this year, because he explains that last 

fiyéar ChthoKc prelates revised their esti
mates; this year they have not done so. 
He puts the figures at normal this year, 
and makes the total regular Catholic com
municant list in the United States 9,401,- 
798, 1,575,000 fewer than are claimed by 
the Catholic Directory as population. 
Other Catholic bodies gained a sufficient 
number, notably the Polish Catholics, to 
bring the total Catholic growth, all eight 
bodies, to 120,634. The Protestant growth 
alone he puts at 17-10 per cent, or con
siderably more than tifree the regular 
Catholic growth.

Following are the best known religious 
bodies, with the latest figures of the com
municant membership, and their respec
tive percentages of growth during 1902, 
arranged in the order of each percentage. 
Figures are for members within the United 
States:—

i SI 4.50SI 3.50
are
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ous Bedroom Suit, golden finish, mirror 14x84 ins. | Elm Bedroom Suit, golden finish, mirror 14x24 ins.judge
ney trana’t getting all he might out of the 
Witness, 50 took the latter sharply in 
hand. “Look at me, boy,” was the com
mand. “Do you mean to tell me that this 
sort of thing still exists down there?” 
“What dart of tkidg?” queried the boy 
innocently? “Why, the tanyard,” replied 
the »dge tastily. ‘-’Oh, yes, sir; the-tan 

is still there,”

WRITE FOR PHOTOS OF BEDROOM FURNITURE.I

af

Manchester Robertson Allison Limitedyard
b , the throng of spec-

: Shook with suppressed
merriment xfc thé boy’s read nem.

without a.*n 
ta tore in coi ST. JOHN, N. B.

j#f H —But the judge waa responsible for the 
beet joke of the day. The same witness 
eras under ^amination by the crown pros
ecutor who was asking him for the de-
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HOW HOI, GEORGE E,
WAS NOMINATED FOR 

~ NORTH ONTARIO.
Dr.J. CollisBrowne’s GMorodynt

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC HI

Diarrhœa, Dysentery, Choler/ Coughs, Colds, 
Asthma, ÔronAitis.

Dr. mZe\\\% Browne's Chlorodyne

. yard
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MM.
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Party Stood in Need of His Services 
and Feeling for Local Man Was 
Crushed Out.

TUB iLLtraTRATBD LONDON NBWB,
Sept 28, 1886, eaya:

“H I were asked wMdi atogle^iedlc 
Should prater to take abroad 
likely to be most generally 
exclusion of all others, I should sal OHLO- 
RODYNE. I never travel without Itland Its 
general applicability to the relief of 
number of elmple ailments forms 
reoommendation.’’

I J. COLLIS BROWNS (late Army 
Staff) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, to 

which he coined the word CHLORO- 
. Dr. Browne Is the SOLE INVBNT- 

, and as the composition of 0111X10- 
NH cannot possibly be discovered It p- 

Hyels (organic substances defying elh. 
Etton) and since his formula has never bean 
published. It Is evident that any statement 
to the effect that a compound la Identical 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne must be false.

This caution Is necessary, as many per- 
decelve purchasers by false represents

Mlme, as
to the

Beaverton, Jan. 7—The Conservatives 
.of North Ontario met here this afternoon 
in conyeittion and mass meeting to nomi- 
nate a candidate for the commons. Dr. 
Donald! Gillespie, Oannington, president 
of the Conservative Association, presided. 
The convention was called at 1 o’clock, 
and after nearly three hours’ discussion 
a ballot was taken, and Hon. Gcoorge E. 
Foster was declared the choice of the 
convention.

A telegram was sent to him shortly 
after 4 o’clock, and he replied, accepting 
the nomination, and started on the 5 
o’clock train for Oannington, where he 
will address a meeting tonight. Some 16 
names were placed in nomination, but 
only six other than that of the candidate 
finally selected were seriously entertained. 
They were Dr. Gillespie, chairman, who 
was tendered the nomination, but de
clined it for private reasons; Hugh Wil
son, Oannington ; O. M. Arnold, Brace- 
bridge; T. E. Godson, Bracebridge; Thos. 
Cooper, postmaster at Cooper’s Falls, and 
Jesse Cook.

The situation had been pretty well can
vassed beforehand, and there was a strong 
undercurrent in favor of nominating a 
local man, but the need in which the 
party stood of Mr. Foster’s services was 
strongly presented by Lieut. Colonel Mc- 
Gillivray.

Doctor Gillespie having declined the 
honor and the others having also express
ed their disinclination to accept the re
sponsibility under the circumstances, tjie 
contest narrowed itself down to Mr. 
Cooper and Hon. Geo. E. Foster, with 
the result stated above, the nomination 
being ultimately 
Globe.
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that the way to Sheol 
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CONSUMPTION
CAN BE CURED

■
Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodwe

Is a liquid medicine which. essuagewPj 
of EVERY KIND, afford» a calm, twt 
lng deep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, adB 
▼lgoratee the nervous system when exam

man58
sons
tions.

ed. Dr. J. Collis Bro vne’s Chlorodynp
—Vice Chancellor SIR W. FAOB \

of CHLORODYNE that the whole atoi 
the defendant Fretmeu was deUberstely ^ 
true, and he regrette* to say thst. tt had 
been sworn to.—See The Times. July IS, 
1884. " 1

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
Rapidly cuts short ell attacks of Bplleiey 

Spasms. Céiie, Palpitation, Hyatorta.

IMPORTANT C»UTION,
THE IMMENSE SALE at this REMEDY 

|.nc riven rise to many UNBORUPUI/7U8 
IMITATIONS. Be careful to observe trade 
mark. Of all Chemists. Is.. Is. lid.. 2s. Id.S. 
and 4s. 6. _________ _______

SOLE MANUFACTURERS

J. T. Davenport, Ltd., London

.jjÿijh
Present Increase 

J. .. ... Uè. No. Ot la 1*
Bellgtous Body. Coen’c’ts. Per cent.

Seventh Day Adventists... 63,821 18.20
Christian Science...............  51,608 6.60
Lutheran, General Aynod .. 211.238 3.50
Reformed chun#».,Jarman.. 253,408 2.60

It’, a peculiar thingto. beproud of-the ™

fact that ybu are within three years of pi^pjfa of Ohrie*.............1,207,377 2.40
yotir majority, and can’t read or write. Protestent Episcopal.......... 766,<062 2.20

Btor there ie a hoy who dwells on the bor Baptist (white) south.. . .1,700,384 2.00
der of the county—a boy who, "if he could "••• 2,00
recognize hs name, would be in porara- R^T’ch^h,’: Du^b! ! 'uo^
mon of a healthy mmd in a healthy body Methodists, Nortbi. .. . .2,861,798 1.26
that will tell you, with grinning pride Presbyterians. SouSh...........  230,635 1.17
that he’s had many chances to become Cumberland Presbyterians.. 184,493 1.10
familiar with a school education, but Roman Catholic................. .9,tOL,7»S
chose to remain without it. ?a??s<8’ Norttl• • ■ ’’—

“I k n chop, though,” he’ll say. “I kin Lutheran, general council. 344,037 .80
dhdp from daybreak till dark, and earn 
15 a month.”

He’s from England; he came from Wor
cestershire nine years ago and works on a 
farm in the vieinity of Milkieh, The other 
eve ng he came on an errand to the city, 
but was afraid to re-cross the ice after 
dm so was afforded shelter for the night 
ir a police station. He looked as 
wouldn’t go into hysterics at the prospect 
of a day's wrestle with the beauties of- 
agriculture, tor his hands were tig, brown 
and hard, and when he exereiehd his 
tongue it wa« dear that devotions- to the 
mdrry pastimes of the barn-yard largely 
apologized for p eturètique errors in his 
grammar. ’’ ,

He appeared to have a spirit1 of hu
manity, too, for when he entered the 
guard room he removed his cap and seem
ed anxious to impress the policemen with 
the fact that it was only because of his 
personal helplessness that he had been 
born. But, after he received a lunch and 
accepted an invitation to a seat by the 
fire, he waxed slightly sociable; aye, even 
vojuble, and talked concerning people and 
places he knew.

“Have you never attended school?” he 
was asked.

"Oh, thet wer ’ome. I went one fore
noon, and wer licked in the hafterooon, 
un they ’aven’t saiw me since.”

‘•But wouldn’t you like to 'be able to 
read?”

A cheerful head-shake, and a sheepish 
thrust of the hand through his rough yel 
low hair. "I couldn’t know me name if 1 
saw ut un a thousand places.”

The boy is lusty, and it might be that 
he would revenge himself on anybody who 
would call him names; ao Chatterer, 
though fully appreciating the value of ap 
education, and lamenting the lad’s ignor
ance, cannot help entertaining a sneaking 
—yea a despicable satisfaction in knowing 
-the boy cannot read—the newspapers *1 
all events.

si,’

EDITOR'S NOTE.—The Slocum 
System of Treatment for the cure of 
Consumption, PuWnônary Troubles,

and

others, the Expectorant by others, 
the Oxojell by others still, and all 
four, or any three, or two, or any 
one, may be used singly or in com
bination, according to the needs of 
the case. x

Full instructions with each set of 
four free rertiedies illustrated here. 
Our readers are urged to take 
advantage of Dr. Slocum’s generous 
offer.

Bt.
-

DrJ. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE In Neunlata, 

Gout, Cancer, Toothache. Rheumatism.
Catarrh, General .^Debility, 
nearly all the ills oPirfe, is medicine 

, reduced to an exact science by the 
world's foremost specialist.

By its timely use thousands of 
apparently hopeless cases have been

TMEp*l^dtf Cod Liver Oil 

needed by some, the Tonic by

19 Below st Chatham.
Chatham, N. B., Jan. 10—(Speoia|)- 

This was the coldest day of the eeaion 
thermometer règiste*ed

1.30
His Majesty Disapproves

London, Jan. 12-The Daily Mail this 
morning says it understands that King 
Edward has expressed his disapproval of 
the idea of holding the motor car race for 
the James Gordon Bennett cup in Eng
land.

1.60

The government 
19: below zero.

pe .76
.28

is
Wonted • Good hustlh;
Agents in every unrepresenb 
district to sell The DaiH 
Telegraph, 
chance for wide awake 
to make some money.

So great is the pressure for pulpits when 
desirable ones fall vacant that most peo
ple imagine there are more ministers than 
churches. The facts are directly the op
posite. Hardly a religious body in Am
erica ’but has more churches than ordained 
men, and this in spite of the fact that 
the multiplication of the pastorate steadily 
increases. One church in New York has 
18 ordained men and women in its ser
vice, the highest number of any one church 
in America. Baptists have 35,564 minis
ters, Catholics 12,779, Congregationalists 
5356, Disciples of Christ 10,957, Lutherans 
11,785, Methodists, 39,220,Presbyterians 12,- 
207, Episcopal 5,071, the Reformed 1,906, 
the Salvation Army 2,510, and United 
Brethren 2.348. The number of minis
ters. aH bodies, is 147,113. and it is not 
rapidly increasing. On the other hand, 
the number of churches rapidly increases, 
and so does the proportionate cost. There 
are 194,116 churches in the whole United 
States, and the estimated cost to main
tain them, with betterments each year is 
$260,000,000. Methodists have 56,787, the 
highest number, Baptists 51,142, and 
Friends of the Temple, Swenkedclpliians 
and the Society for Ethical Culture, four 
each.

I:’ North Perth Majority is 206.
Stratford, Ont., Jan. 9—(Special)—Offi

cial declaration in North Perth by-elec
tion shows John Brown (Liberal) elected 
by 206 majority.

;
;j

Here is
if he

An applicant for out-relief in a town in 
Yorkshire (Eng), questioned ae to her 
late husband’s bequest, replied: “Yes, he 
left us all the world to roam in—that’s 
aH!”

unanimous.—Toronto
m
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Bkctric railways are rapidly displacing the 
old-fashioned dHtgence ip Switzerland. t"

Write for particulars t«SB Telegraph Pah. Co.I

St. John, N. B.What is
«^pîionï! Landing I»

I 400 Bags Middlings ;
350 “ Victor Feed ;
100 Cases Canned Goods.

I

I
::

200,000 PEOPLE III 
II CHICAGO BECAUSE 

OF COAL FAMINE.

oCt/y;»e£v5v
SÎ-11 ffifo JAMES COLLINS,

208and 210 Union Street, 
St. John, N, h

":"3jI Castoria Is for Infanta mnd Childr 
harmless substitute for\ 
and Soothing Syrups. 1 
Morphine nor other Narcote su 
Its guarantee is thirty Jkar 
Mothers. Castoria destroys lu 
ness. Castoria enoes Diarrhoea 
relieves Teething njCronble^Fl 
Flatidttoy. CastoriiXassinÆit' 
the Stom^cli and Bo wife oflFu fanes an 
healthy atiX natural s 
I'lnacea—ThXMother’s Friend.

CastorflL

i. Castoria Is a 
istor Orf Paregoric, Drops 

contyis neither Opium, 
ance. It is 
use by M 
and allay Feverish- 

qpc. Castoria 
ppation and 
od, regulates 
illdren, giving 

the Children’s

.ifef
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peasant, 
lions of After Christmas ese8eae^

A large number of young men and 5 
of the Maritime Provinces 8 

are coming to Fredericton Business J 
College, and we are enlarging our al
ready spacious and well equipped 
quarters to accommodate them. Hun
dreds of graduates of this Institution 
are holding good positions throughout 
Canada and the United States. Your 
chances are as good as theirs. Send 
tor catalogue. Address

W.j. OSBORNE, - Principal.
Fredericton, N. B.

I-T
Chicago, Jan. 11—Two hundred thou

sand persons in Chicago are suffering from 
ailfnents directly due to cold and ex
posure resulting from the coal famine, ac
cording to the weekly bulletin of the 
health department. The death rate last 
week for1 children under four years of 
age was 10.2 per mit. greater than in 
the corresponding week of last year, and 
among persons over 60 it was 36.7 per 
cent, greater.
K—Add Venezeula.

La Guaira, Jan. 11—United States Min
ister Bowen left Caracas this rooming 
for La Guaira on his way to Washington.

President Castro, all members of the 
ministry, the leadens of Caracas society, 
and all the German residents, the British 
colony and other foreigners assembled at 
the railroad station to bid him farewell.

T nd Wind C 
Hires Coni women

«* fir*-

TH E F theTRIAL CHATTERER.
Castoria

The Mb or of thus effuRvvlly alesti 
the progrffss of this fjral malade rests 
with the wonjierfhl sytiem of trAment 
which .has Keen redued tto. anBexact 
science" for the cure of^«umpti» and 
for the curé Of Catarrh anMlher priaient 
conditions which pave the 
sumption—that Successful feethod evfeved 
by America's greatest scieSific physean, 
Dr. T.*X^riWticurn- whosegreat libersmty,
througriSk Eve Trial Tfcatment, feiit
broadclE thnowhout thiAroad land-, 
contribïed OiOfcX to the Mut of the m<* 
potcritÆgendÿ in\he desdiction of human 
life iolBs hemi

IishiAnt ortbealth in all the departments 
of th#iu maimbody.

ThAfour ra-eparations embody all the 
elrinents of a c

FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE.
Castoria.e treat- 

ure and pre- 
st of the chronic 

T Apparently hope- 
by their timely use. 

Judies comprise the great 
3 discovered by the emi-

United States Officials Think That It Will 
Be Stamped Out This Winter.

neçesi
ment f^|Coi*umption-^ 
vention—-OT^ell as 
and wasting ills oL l-CMiorts is an «ceilent^feedicine for 

:hilclini. Mothers hate repeafelly told me 
its good effect upon their chi!

Da. G. C. Osuood, l

•ris Is so well adapted to children 
Bommend it as superior to any pre- 
h known to me.”
H. 4. AaCHER. M. D. Brooklyn. N. Y

"Cl 
that 1.
sen.Washington, Jan. 9—In a report receiv

ed today by Secretary W'ileon, Doctor 
Salmon, the chief of the Bureau of Animal 
Industry, who is in Boston directing the 
campaign against the foot-and-mouth epi
demic says that the disease will be stamp
ed out this winter, unless it has been car
ried to some other part of the country 
where it ie yet undiscovered. The experts 
have only two herds on hand which were 
reported within the last two or three days. 
The largest of these herds was to have been 
killed today. Doctor Salmon «peak* of 
irritation among the farmers because of 
their failure to receive ae recompense the 
full value of the animals killed, hut wri
the government methods were endorsed 
in a resolution passed hy the Stockholder^' 
.Association uf Mamcbiwett. at Worees-

*ss cases are c 
\These free tÀ 
cyative m
mmt pln s^fn, Dr. Slocum, they represent 
tip ELcroJof the pharmacist’s skill and 

fm will be found explicit directions 
r use.in any case.

lu are invited to test what this system 
do for you. if you are sick, by writing 

r a FREE TRIAL TREATMENT and
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PENSIONS FOR 
WIDOWS AND ORPHANS.

lore.
pee System owTreatment has
■ we hand V deMh in the cases oi 
|ma of consmnptmes and has 
the disease ikcogitless instanyK

The Slocum TreakMt consists ÆUsut
__ distinct" fefhedles foMhe cure <Æ C011-

sumptloe, Weak Longs, B^ichitis, 
1 catarrh, end ell pulmonary^nd wast

ing diseases, and is based U(Xn principles 
essential'to the correction of function, the 
,Vbui!d>ng of the tlSsues, the overthrow of 
parasitic animal organisms and the estab-

H

fh the Four Free Preparations will be for
warded you at once with complete direc
tions for use.

Simply write to the T. A. Slocum Chemi
cal Company, Limited, 170 King Street 
West, Toronto, giving post office. and 
express address, and the free medicine 
(the Slocum Cure) will be promptly sent.

Persons in Canada seeing Slocum’s free 
offer in American papers will please send 
for samples to Toronto,

ue,«venti Ian of ComHate 
on.tract, musWk 

cheque will be 
Ine the contract or 
work contracted for, 

returjpfi in case of non-aqcep*ance 
The#ommittee does not bind then 
ad|t the lowest or ,any tender.
JT WTLSON LKXKME,

a . _ 8e«wi7-1

4

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER*Ottawa, Jan. 11.—(Special)—The British 
government has qabled. the militia depart
ment to look up'all the widows and or
phans of deceased soldiers, who fell in 
hop 111 Africa, who are entitled to pen-
“<*»>_______ (UUI

der.
THK CCNTAOW COMMWV, TT MUWMT feTWMgT, 'N^W TOIMT C»TY. r f
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